Justis EU

European legal research in no time

Europe is growing.

Enter Justis EU.

It’s growing in size. It’s growing in influence. And the
application and weight of its laws are growing at a
faster rate than many busy practitioners can keep up
with. Without competent information management, the
situation can only worsen.

Our new and enhanced package includes a database of
summaries from the supreme courts of EU states for cases
relating to EU legal issues, along with the full-text EU
legislation and other established components of
our European Law offering.

Justis EU is CELEX, OJC, OJ Daily and the all new Caselex.
With its breadth of coverage and efficient data handling,
Justis EU is essential for the quick retrieval of the
information you want - or rather, the information you
need.
Our versatile technology ensures time-saving searches
can be conducted in a number of ways including:

Partial Reference Searching

Find documents without the need for an exact reference.

Common Name Searching

You call it the Distance Selling Directive so that’s what we
call it.

Keyword and free text searching

For when you need a document concerning a certain
topic but can’t find its name or reference.

User-defined alerting

Save your searches and set up alerts to receive automatic
notification of any new documents that match your
criteria.
Furthermore, fast cross-referencing of EU information is
available for JustCite users through the JustCite European
Citations search tab.
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Justis CELEX

The backbone of Justis EU
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Designed to monitor developments in legislation and
going back to 1951, the information contained in the
CELEX database is drawn from all the principal EU
institutions, making it the foundation of all databases of
EU activity. The first commercially available, searchable
version, Justis CELEX has, for over 20 years, provided the
most intuitive and easily searchable database, with better
results handling than any of the competition.
Taking original full-text data from the European
Commission, adding unique features and greatly
enhancing its usability, Justis CELEX has dramatically
simplified research into EU law. Coverage includes:
Treaties & External Agreements
Secondary & Supplementary Legislation
Proposed Legislation
Case Law
National Implementation information
European Parliamentary Questions
OJC Documents
EFTA Documents
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Official Journal C Series (OJC)

A unique collection complete with full archive

Documents from the C Series of the Official Journal of the EU, with the full text of proposed
legislation from 1990, written questions and answers from the European Parliament, notices of new
treaties and details of competition law.

OJ Daily Delivering EU information, daily
Starting in 1998 and updated every working day, OJ Daily contains the tables of
Caselex
contents
of the OJC and L Series (adopted EU legislation), with
links
the full
text.
Thetonew
and
exclusive addition to the package

Austria
Bulgaria
Czech Republic
Denmark

Caselex

The new and exclusive addition to the package

Estonia
Finland
France

A groundbreaking and time-saving database, Caselex compensates for the lack of domestic
precedents on which cases dealing with EU law can be based. With a unique collection of highquality summaries of cases - translated into English - from the supreme courts of a growing list
of EU states. Caselex is a glowing proposition for our key customers.
Currently covering 22 member states - and counting - it also summarises cases from Iceland,
Norway, the EFTA Court, the EU Court of Justice and the EU Court of First Instance.
Though part of the Justis EU package, it benefits from the advanced functionality of its own
dedicated platform at www.caselex.com, for which we are the sole UK and Ireland distributors.
Fully searchable, with noting, alerts and many other essential features in common with the
Justis database, Caselex initially focuses on:

Company Law
		
Competition Law			
Intellectual Property Law		
ICT & Media Law			
Freedom of Movement Law

Labour Law
Consumer Protection Law
Environmental Law
Public Procurement Law
Social Security Law

CZECH REP.

DENMARK

ESTONIA

FINLAND

GREECE

HUNGARY

ICELAND

IRELAND

ITALY

LATVIA

NORWAY

POLAND

PORTUGAL

ROMANIA

SPAIN

SWEDEN

Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Spain
United Kingdom
EFTA Court
EU Court of Justice

For European legal information, read Justis EU.

BULGARIA

Greece

Sweden

Elements of Justis EU are available individually or as a package.
For new subscriptions or to expand your existing subscription,
call +44 (0)20 7284 8080 or email sales@justis.com
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EU Court of First Instance
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